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Abstract
MEMS microphones have been a research topic for the last two and half decades. The
state-of-the-art comprises surface mount MEMS microphones in laptops, mobile phones
and tablets, etc. The popularity and the commercial success of MEMS microphones
is largely due to the steep cost reduction in manufacturing aorded by the mass scale
production with microfabrication technology. The current MEMS microphones are de-
signed along the lines of traditional microphones that use capacitive transduction with
or without permanent charge (electret type microphones use permanent charge of their
sensor element). These microphones oer high sensitivity, stability and reasonably at
frequency response while reducing the overall size and energy consumption by exploiting
MEMS technology.
Conceptually, microphones are simple transducers that use a membrane or diaphragm
as a mechanical structure which deects elastically in response to the incident acoustic
pressure. This dynamic deection is converted into an electrical signal using an appro-
priate transduction technique. The most popular transduction technique used for this
application is capacitive, where an elastic diaphragm forms one of the two parallel plates
of a capacitor, the xed substrate or the base plate being the other one. Thus, there are
basically two main elements in a microphone { the elastic membrane as a mechanical ele-
ment, and the transduction technique as the electrical element. In this thesis, we propose
and study novel design for both these elements. In the mechanical element, we propose
a simple topological change by introducing slits in the membrane along its periphery to
enhance the mechanical sensitivity. This simple change, however, has signicant impact
on the microphone design, performance and its eventual cost. Introduction of slits in
the membrane makes the geometry of the structural element non-trivial for response
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analysis. We devote considerable eort in devising appropriate modeling techniques for
deriving lumped parameters that are then used for simulating the system response. For
transduction, we propose and study an FET (Field Eect Transistor) coupled micro-
phone design where the elastic diaphragm is used as the moving (suspended) gate of an
FET and the gate deection modulated drain current is used in the subthreshold regime
of operation as the output signal of the microphone. This design is explored in detail
with respect to various design parameters in order to enhance the electrical sensitivity.
Both proposed changes in the microphone design are motivated by the possibilities that
the microfabrication technology oers. In fact, the design proposed here requires further
developments in MEMS technology for reliably creating gaps of 50-100 nm between the
substrate and a large 2D structure of the order of a few hundred microns in diameter.
In the rst part of the thesis, we present detailed simulations of acoustic and squeeze
lm domain to understand the eect slits could bring upon the behaviour of the device
as a microphone. Since the geometry is nontrivial, we resort to nite element simulations
using commercial packages such as COMSOL Multiphysics and ANSYS in the structural,
acoustic and uid-structure domains to analyze the behaviour of a microphone which has
top plate with nontrivial geometry. On the simulated nite element data, we conduct
low and high frequency limit analysis to extract expressions for the lumped parameters.
This technique is well known in acoustics. We borrow this technique of curvetting from
the acoustics domain and apply it in modied form into the squeeze lm domain. The
dynamic behaviour of the entire device is then simulated using the extracted parameters.
This helps to simulate the microphone behaviour either as a receiver or as a transmitter.
The designed device is fabricated using MEMSCAP PolyMUMPS process (a foundry
Polysilicon surface micromachining process). We conduct vibrometer (electrostatic ex-
citation) and acoustic characterization. We also study the feasibility of a microphone
with slits and the issues involved. The eect of the two dissipation modes (acoustic and
squeeze lm ) are quantied with the experimentally determined quality factor. The ex-
perimentally measured values are: Resonance is 488 kHz (experimentally determined),
low frequency roll-o is 796 Hz (theoretical value) and is 780 Hz as obtained by
electrical characterization.
The rst part of this thesis focusses on developing a comprehensive understanding
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of the eect of slits on the performance of a MEMS microphone. The presence of slits
near the circumference of the clamped plate cause reduction in its rigidity. This leads
to an increase in the sensitivity of the device. Slits also cause pressure equalization
between the top and bottom of the diaphragm if the incoming sound is at relatively low
frequencies. At this frequency, also known as the lower cuto frequency, the microphone's
response starts dropping. The presence of slits also changes the radiation impedance of
the plate as well as the squeeze lm damping below the plate. The useful bandwidth
of the microphone changes as a consequence. The cavity formed between the top plate
and the bottom xed substrate increases the stiness of the device signicantly due to
compression of the trapped air. This eect is more pronounced here because unlike the
existing capacitive MEMS microphones, there is no backchamber in the device fabricated
here.
In the second part of the thesis, we present a novel subthreshold biased FET based
MEMS microphone. This biasing of the transistor in the subthreshold region (also called
as the OFF-region) oers higher sensitivity as compared to the above threshold region
(also called as the ON-region) biasing. This is due to the exponentially varying current
with change in the bias voltage in the OFF-region as compared to the quadratic vari-
ation in the ON-region. Detailed simulations are done to predict the behaviour of the
device. A lumped parameter model of the mechanical domain is coupled with the drain
current equations to predict the device behaviour in response to the deection of the
moving gate. From the simulations, we predict that the proposed biasing oers a device
sensitive to even sub-nanometer deection of the exible gate. As a proof of concept, we
fabricate xed-xed beams which utilize CMOS-MEMS fabrication. The process involves
six lithography steps which involve two CMOS and the remaining MEMS fabrication.
The fabricated beams are mechanically characterized for resonance. Further, we carry
out electrical characterization for I-V (current-voltage) characteristics.
The second part of the thesis focusses on a novel biasing method which circumvents
the need of signal conditioning circuitry needed in a capacitive based transduction due
to inbuilt amplication. Extensive simulations with equivalent circuit has been carried
out to determine the increased sensitivity and the role of various design variables.
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